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"Cavalcade Of Insult" 
Dalhousie and Halifax. 
Giles President of D. K. S. V. A. 
D. A. A. C. Levies $5 Fee on Males 
Dal Downs Santamarians; 9-5. 
Columns, Columns, & Columns 
Hubba Hubba Herald 
Apropos of Nothing 

D.G.D.S. PRESENTS SPARKLING SHOW 
DAAC RATIFIES 
AMENDMENTS , 

''A member of the Club wi,;hing to pl:~y on a non-Dalhousie t~am 
must first receive the pe1·mission of the )Janaging Committee of the 
D. A. A. C. Any member who docs not comply v.ith this procedu1·e will 
be subject to such penalties as the )Ianagin~ Committee may decide 
to impose'' - this was one of the lltain amendments pa~sed at the meet
ing of the D. A. A. C. last TueFday in the Chern Theatre. 

Other amendments were mogtly 
concerned with thl• status of 
1-" ·mming, track, Badminton. Ten
n·"· and Soccer, and the awards 
to be made in these sports. 

Soccer and Tennis are to be 
cla!<Sed as )linor Sports, while 
Badminton, Swimming and Track 
are to be Minor Sports which wiU 
permit some men1bers of the teams 
to receive Major Awards. All mem
bers of these teams, who meet the 
attendance re()Uirements in prac
tics and meets v.;n receive ~1inor 
D's, while any member securing 
5 points in any one track meet, or 
a total of 5 points in all Swimming 
Meets In one year will receive 
Major D's. First pla('e in the~e 

points would he worth 5 point.'!, 
:: points fo1· a second, one for a 
thml place; 2~ points for mem-

(Continued on Page 8) 

Forum Feels 
Hollywood 
Inadequate 

Citizen·~ Forum got underway 
at 8.30 P. ~!. this Tuesday with 
a full programme of movies, radio, 
refreshments and discussion. Stu
dents and guests alike participat
ed in a lively discussion on the 
question "What Are the Movies 
Doing to Cs? 

The group declared by a small 
majority that they were not sat
isfied with the movies a~ they are 
presented. It was felt that t.he 
movie• ~hould play more on the 
intellectual strain and eliminate 

Council Sets 
Nomination Date 

A r egula!' meeting of the 
Student,' Council. held Wednes
rlay night in the Homestead, ap
proved Thursday, February 13, 
as the date for the Council meet
ing for the nomination of candi
dates for the !'residency and Vice
Presidency nf the Council. A Stu
dent Forum was proposed for 
noon on Tuesday. February 18, 
to discuss amendments to the 
Awards Constitution; and to the 
Council Con!'.titution to provide a 
method :for dealing ''ith tie votes. 

Most of the meeting was devot
ed to discus!'ion of the Awards 
Committee Report. The Consti
tution of the Pro~·essive Con
servative Study Group was approv
ed, and $50 and $25 voted .. as a 
guarantee to the lit. Allison 
basketball team and to the Pub
licity Committee respectively. 

the emotional trend. 
The portrayal of crime pictures 

is inadequate. At present the 
criminal is built up as a hero 
throughout the J!erfo1·mance until 
the final act. Why not make him 
a malaclju!'>tecl, psychological char
act('!' throughout? 

DEMENTED RAPTURE REARS ITSELF 
AS SADIE HAWKINS RUNS RAMPANT 

Co-ed Week! The chance of 
the year for Dalhou,.ie's scores of 
buck-toothed, squint-eyed, hippy 
hopefuls, whose sterling charact
ers and dynamic personalities had 
been kept hidden behind fo,·bidd
ing facades all year. At last! What 
Ted-blooded co-!!d was going to 
miss this golden opportunity? •.• 
So, yoicks! and let us away to 
~cene!! of long-awaited triumphs. 

The curtain rises on the twili~ht 
advance of the female vultu1:e3, 
balpless male!! in tow; they ap
pear at various points of the cam
pus-the luckier victims in, at-
1endance of a Bridge Party in the 
Common Room-at least the ladies 
will be preoccupied for a time 
with the intricacies of a tou~th 
bridge hand. So we leave them 
amid murmurs of "Pass", "!'l'ot 
at me you don't" and proceed 
to the King's Rink, where to the 
strains of the Skaters' Waltz the 
Amazons are gliding over the icc 
'\1 ith their chosen partne1'!>; some 
r.re heard to snal'l through clench
ed molars, "How in h- - - docs he 
'I'J'Ianag!! to walk?" Ah, girls, such 

life in this vale o£ tears! 
But the hour and a half llf 

1 ure couldl not last fore\ er; 
o n the poor Vlchm!! arl' l f<l •o 

th<' lnughtel attlmptcd / rnpl' 
JOJlele~ boy -the), like thl" 

'l'ih1ch cnn hl' r:los cd O\'el lightly 

Bobby, Sox . . . . . ? 

mounties, always get their man, 
daid or alive. So, to the tunc of 
a hot j11ke-box, the terpsichorean 
struggle (Vihen the Gazette gets 
hold of a v. ord, kids, they han~ 
on to 't.) ef!ins. We leave tl· • 
ccne of ~ngm<:h-nnd span the 

hndl!e of time until the next nigl1t, 
as the ~ubstitulion of Hedy 

..... set booby trap 

l..amarr for Jame« Mason has put 
tho lads into such a good mood 
that subsiding after preliminary 
"olf-call , they even yield to the 
old cu~tom of "holding hands in 
tl>e mov1c show, when all the 
li~ht~ are lov.'', and EV'RYbody'., 
hrppv. 

(rontinued on Page 8) 

My Mummy Done Ptolemy ..•.• 

~cavalcade Of Insult' 
By LOU COLLI~S 

Some time a~o I picked up an anonymous book on acting called 
Letter• of An Unaucceuful Actor. (Cecil Palmer, 1923). Apropos of 
nohting at all I take the liberty to quote the following as being typical 
of the wisdom it contains: 

"Art does not thrive on kindness and toleration". 
'Don't you think most critics are inflated asses?" 
And now, having sighted Polaris, I shall proceed to my witchcraft. 
I wish first to say that I thoroughly enjoyed the Glee Club's spark-

ling presentation of the rollicking Kaufman and Hart comedy, The 
Man Who Came to Dinner. I also enjoyed myself on Friday night. 1f 
thig is realized, I hope that my efforts as a critic (Gk. KRITES-jud~c) 
will not -eem pointles:>. 

UNFORTUNATE CHOICE 
With regard to the play itself, J mu!'.t confess that I do not thmk 

that the Glee Club cho.>e wisely. While the play was much more suc
ce:<~ful than I had anticipated, and this I attribute in creat pa1·t to the 
admirable direction of Mr. H. Leslie Pigot, it is, neverless, rathCJ' 
be~:ond the capacity of n unive1·sity dramatic :;ociety. The role of 
Sheridan Whiteside is one that would dannt a veteran professional 
actor; that Lloy() Soper played it well may be taken as a 'tribute to his 
skill a:> an amateur. And one should mention the matter of censorship. 
S _newhere (perhaps from ild John ~lilton in English 2) I spon~ed up 
the idea that fensorship exists in civilized society only where educa
tion has failed. The censoring of this play produced some strange re
sults: it aucgeated what the script remarked broadly; it left in obscure 
tcpical allusions; it lowered the level of comedy from sophisticated 
wise-crack to 'romantic' farce; it enabled a middle-aged matl·on on 
Saturday night to turn to her companion and say: "Vicious little play 
isn't it . ... but I like it!" 

The Man Who Came To Dinner is based, in part, on fact. The 
character Sheridan Whiteside is a caricature of the late Alexande1· 
Woollcott, who was perhaps the most flamboyant personality in Amer
ican lette1·s during the last quarter century. Woolcott once visited plar
wright Moss Hart and cut up much as Whiteside does in the play.•Hart 
later, when in the presence of his partner George Kaufman, thanked 
his stars that W oollcott had not broken a leg during his visit and ~o 
the play was born. Those 'who know' see Noel Coward in Beve1·ly 
Carlton, Gertrude Lawrence in Lorraine Sheldon, and not a little of 
the zaniness of Harpo ~tar.x in Whiteside's screwball friend, Banjo. 

IRASCIBLE WHITESIDE 
The hilarious comedy tells of irascible Sheridan Whiteside who. 

while on a lecture tour with his attractive and rather cynical secretary, 
is invited to dine at the home of an Ohio family, the Stanleys. He falls 
on the ice in f1-ont of his host's home and spends four weeks recuper
ating as a most iJ·ascible, insulting and unwelcome gue~t. During his 
vis1t he takes over part of the house. greets screwball friends, receives 
weird gifts, tries to smash his scretary's love affairs, urges his hosts• 
ch1ldren to le:we home, abu es his nurse, yet goe:> sentimental ovcl' 
Chri,tmas. Finally he is pronounced "'-ell, leaves jauntily, slips on the 
ice again and rctm·ns for anoth<'r four weeks. 

But to my talc ... Lloyd Sopu- (Sheridan White:-.ide) tnnwd m 
a fine piec~:, of aC"ting; he v;a cspc~:ally good on Friday night wl-f;>n 
his enunciation and deln e1·y wrn• supcrh and his timing excellent. On 

(C'ontinued on Par:e 8) 
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DALHOUSIE AND HALIFAX 
Dalhousie University should naturally be the centre of culture 

and education in Halifax, and ye-t it enjoys but a small reputation. It 
is a fact that universitieS in smaller towns enjoy a solidarity and local 
importance not possible for a university in a city ; both those in thb 
latter group are able to make themselves known and appreciated by 
t itizens in the proximate area. Dalhousie certainly does not reeeive 
much support or co-oporation from Halifax, Dalhousie is, in fact, 
scarcely known in tl}is city. 

Although the Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society, and the D. A. 
A. C. have brought hundreds of Haligonians to Studley, little else has 
been accomplished. The fact is that Dalhousie University has not 
been publicized enough. There is no reason why High School students 
f r om this city should attend Universities out of town,-unless 'far 
fields' a re 'greener'- and yet each year scores emigrate to other Can
adian Universities, and even to other Maritime Universities. 

Dalhousie University is now on the eve of launching a huge drive 
for building and endowm&nt fu nds, and the success of this campaign 
will depend t o a great extent on the co-operation received in Halifax 
can be sold on Dalhousie. 

It would be advantageous if the citizens of Halifax were to realize 
that within the environs of their city is located one of the finest univers
ities in Cana(la. If and when such an event becomes a reality, Dalhousie 
must be ready to assume far-raching responsibilities as the centre for 
many civic and cultural activities. 

A s the centre of civic activities, the University could make avail
able to the public the use of its knowledge, and could well be an edu
cationally directiv influence in the lives of people who merely hear of 
political is.'iues during election campaigns, and who then receive slant
ted versions. 

A3 a cultural centre, Dalhousie could expand on the excellent 
efforts of the D. G. D. S., bringing to Halifax citizens a type of art far 
more worthy than the run-of-the-mill Hollywood productions.. 

As a University, it should be attractive to every youth in Halifax 
desirous of an education. No Haligonian 9tudent should look to other 
Canadian Universities as their Alma Maters. 

No effort should be spared in the coming drive to further the name 
of Dalhousie University. Dalhousie is of Halifax. Halifax should be of 
Dalhousie. 

The Editor, 
The Dalhousie GAZETTE, 
Dalhousie University. 

Re : rehearsal space, pianos. 
Sir: 

We waste words over is.'>ues 
which affect !ew for a short time. 
) fEANWH1LE T HE DALHOUSIE 
0 R C H E S T R A AND THE 
CHORUS HAVE NO SPACE I N 
WHICH TO REHEARSE, AND 
NO PIANO FOR THEIR USE. I 
am prepared to defend these 
sta~ments, though unable to do 
so ~.· 

Let me offer some suggestions: 
(1) A practice piano could be 

plaeed, for our use only, in one 
of the f ollewing, in order of pre
ference, and the place to be made 
available to us outside instruction 
hour5: (a) The newly vacated 
machine shop in the Arts Build
ing; (b) The Chemistry Theatre; 
( e.) Room 19, Science Building. 

(2) A.n .o~de entrance to 
tM Lower Gymn, with a piano 
be&riq .Jlae usual complement of 
keys ancl strinp. The ladies of 
the orebestra and the chorus are 
losing the novelty of masculine 
undreM, through walking down by 
the present route. 

These suggestions by no means 
solve \he problem, but they would 
improve the situation, especially 

I (a) . 
May I put in a word for one

fifth of this reserve fund! It 
would buy a fine concert grand 
for state occasions now, to be 
cherished against the day when WI.' 

have an AUDITORIUAl in which 
to put it, and a faculty of music 
producing studen~ fit to p~y on 
it. 

Yours respectfully, 
GEOFFREY B. PAYZA~~. 

~ (Ed. N<?te: Mr. Payzant here 
refers to the Gazette's USUAL 
Policy of limiting letters to 
250 words.) 

The Editor, 
Dear Sir: 

May I offer bouquet~ - the 
best on the market - to the en
tire company behind the product
ion of the "Man Who Came to 
Dinner" I t was well presented, 
and each member of the cast !lid 
full justice to the part assigned. 

Bouquets also to the University 
staff and the students who orga
nized the Universitr Christian 
Conference, and to the Dal Chorus 
and Geoff Payzant. and the Dal 
Ot'Chestra a nd Frank Padmort' , 
which assisted the conference to 
its grea.t succes..'l. 

Also the Harry Zappler for the 
( Continued on Page 8) 

TD DALJIOUSIE GAZETTE 

News Of The 
WEAK 

I am sitting in the GAZETTE 
office not so long ago, when there 
comes a knock on !the door, so I 
answer it, and who should it be 
but a letter for me. So I open it, 
with much care so as not to tenr 
the stamp in case it should come 
in useful some dar. And what is 
this lette1·, but a very sad and 
touching query from a cel'Ulin 
young lady. So I sit down on my 
typewriter, and write her this 
answer, immediately, because it 
is so sad and t~uching a letter -
and also because it is the first one 
I hnve had in many days. It 
starts: 
Dear-

I am in a very sad state. T 
want to send something to a cer
tain someone for Sadie Hawkin's 
week , but I don' t know what he 
would like. I would like to gh·e 
him something to suit h is person
ality - something s imple a nd 
cheap. What would you sug
gest? 

BEFUDDLED. 
And this i,; my answer : 

Dear Befuddled -
If you can't send him yourself 

- why not send him a copy of 
the latest mystery novel - "The 
Christmas Thief" or '·Get Your 
Hand Away From My Stocking." 

(Heh! Heh!) 
• • • • 

l\[A YBE YOU DIDN'T NOTICE 
DEP'T :- at the corner of Morris 
and So~h Streets some people 
nre digging a hole. This hole 
is supposed to be the foundation 
for the new Arts Bldg. - BUT
it isn't NO! It is really just a 
hole. Several members of a well 
known local institution w~re put 
there by the Occupational Therapy 
Dep't and for all the DEP'T 
knows - they are there yet. But 
- One day civic officials noticed 
them, and decided that this was 
getting too deep for them - and 
decided to fill it in. Already 
much more rock has be&n filled in 
than was filled outt, and truck 
convoys are daily arriving from 
all parts of the province - and 
P. E . I. - with more r ock . 
Citizens are worried - as indi
cated by many letters to the local 
press. Notably - the letter 'G' 
which has so far appeared 
1757883 times, adding to the con
fusion. The GAZETTE has tak
en over the situation, and will 
offer as a consolation prize, the 
whole hole, for whoever sends in 
the best solution. Entries must 
be accompanied by parent or 
guardian, and must NOT be 
typed on more than two sides of 
the pl\per. 
PLEASE GO ON READING: 
REPORT OF THE WEAK: The 
2Srd Annual Inter-collegiate 
Poultry Contest was held at 
Purdue, with a score of American 
Universiti~ pslrticipating. H-m 
-m-m-m. ... .... I guess all the 
chickens on the campus don•t 
wear !llkirts nowadays. You kn:>w 
-there may be something in this. 
I move that the D. A. A. C. take a 
Dal chicken team UNDER ITS 
WING, and arrange meets \vith 
local chicken farms. Thi~ would 
p11t the goal posts back in use. 
Can't you just imagine how sweet 
the little biddies would look, 
Too.."rting the11e nightly, resplen· 
dant in their Gold and Black 
sweaters. Its good advertising, 
too. Can't you hear the re!toOund
in{l; whistles when the team 
SCRATCHES at the mark -
"Look at the drumstick on that" 
or "\\'hat a wh<hbone" - and the 
audience EGGING them on with 
cheers. This would be good -
as ehickens are very EGGOTIS
TICAL, anyhow. 
P LE A..qE GO ON READING: 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Friday, Februal'7 '1, lU'T 

,. Boy oh boy •• a m I ever rea dy for a Sweet Cap 1•· 

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES 
"The puml form In which iohac:co can he smo~tcl" 

Say SCHWARTZ 
tlnd be sure! 

It wu a lfOOd • lo.an in wer. It i• now a • oocl •loran in peace: 

"Sa y Schwartz and be S ure". W e urre it f or your p rotectioa 

that you may be auured of the incomparable Sch.warts quality 

in Coffee, Spice•, Peanu t Butter , J elly Powder , Bakinr Pow

der and Dried Fruit. 

W. H. Schwartz& Sons Ltd. 
Canada' • Olde.t Coff- a nd Spice H ouM 

Founded ia Ha lifax in 1841 

MARVEN'S BISCUITS 

for 

QUALITY 

FAVORITES SINCE 1906 

Moacton, N. B. 

Halifax SLJolm Quebec Montreal 

~alqnusie ~niuers ifl;! 
Halif--. Non Scotia 

Largest Staff, Librarie:. and Laboratories in the Maritimes 
Tb,.. Facu ltY n f Aa-ta and Sc:il'tftclt 
enjoys international distinction 

De~rees of: Diplomas tn : 
~Bachelor of Art.a 
Bachelor of Science 
Bacbelot' of Commet"Ce 
Bachelor of Music 
Master of AJ:U 
Master of Science 

Engineering 
Education 
Music 
Pharmacy 
Hospital Pharmacy 
Mining Geology 

Pre-Profesaional Courses 
Honour .and Advanced Courses in many department• 

l nclu•in Fee• !n the B. Sc. course aoout $210.00 a year 
m the B. ~· Course average aoout $160.00 a year 

~any valuable s_cholarshlps, on entrance and through the courses 
Regt~nal ~cholarsh1p~ _award~d on the result of examinations held ill 

· February tn ~my Mar_1t1me school. Speeial $600.00 scholarships for Hon
our courses m Classics, Mathematics, Modern Languages and Hist<>f7. 

The Profuaiol'la) Fac:ultie• 
!::.::· Medicine, o-ti• t ry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

R .. idenc:ee 

Wo!'len stu~ent!l live i?t .Shirref~ Hall - one of the finest Women'• 
Restdence~ m ~he Do"!lnton.. Res1dence is provided for first year mesa 
In the Umve~t~y Mt;n s .Restdence. Other men students live in either 

o! two affil1ated tn.'lt!tuHons or in selected and approved homes. 
Spec1al accommodation 1S provided for marned and single ex-sen1et 

atuclenta. 

H eals for all stude~ts are ~ilable a t t l\e Uni"''ersity. 
For full tnf ormahon write to THE REGISTRAL 

- < 

" 



SILENT NIGHT ? .•.• 

.••. EVERYTHING BUT 

Cathedral Barracks Vets 
Entertain Polio Children 

Tllo ltricht J'O••• facoa of patieau at the No•a Scotia Polio Clinic 
..... " with cloH.ht •• the,. Uatened to the bleDCied •oicH of about 
twontJ' D.U..uaio Stuclont Veteran• who, after poolinr their reaourcea 
to purchaM •ifu, Mel talc- - laour of their Sunda7 afternoon to -tor
tala tho chllcl ..... 

:Moved by the noble spirit which their visit. 
enriebes life., the fbougbt which With shouts of "We'll be back 
makes fortunate people think of next week," fighting against a 
t he leas fortunate, t he student show of their touched emotion<~, 
veterans who live in the converted the ambassadors of good left the 
barrack buildings know as Cathe- clinic: and if they felt that they 
dral Barracks, decided to sbftre had done something good lrcir 
their Uvea and talents with the thoughts were insufficient, for 
children in the nearby Polio Clin- their deed was monumental. 
ic. Dalbousie may well be proud of 

On Sunday afternoon, led by these men, for it is in the hearts of 
Geo!1!"e Thorne and "Fuzz" Fos- people like Thorne, Foster, Tayl,r, 
ter, the veta filed into the Clini<'. Smith. Eugene Merry, Paul Hard
Gleeful sbouta deauoyed the hos- ing, .. Boot!"'' Brown, Gerald Haw
pital-Uke ailenee as the donon of kins and their assoeiates that we 
t!'ood-wlll dlstributed their ~fts. may look for the good that makes 
The excitement aroused in the tiny life worth living. In their deed 
hearts of the children was shared they have shown .that they possess 
by the vets who sat on the becb the attributes of good and great
talkinl' and laughing with their ness. What more_can be aske•ld 
little friends. Evidence of the of man? 
fact that most of the vets had 
visited before was that they knew 
most of the children by name. 

Two musicians in the group, 
Maynard Taylor and Bob Smith. 
had brought their guitars, ar.d 
around this pair an extemporan
ous <'holr was f ormed which mov
ed from bed to bed fulfilling the 
childish requests. 

"Sing 'Old :MacDonald' again," 
asked eight-year old Hector Mac
Donald, and without hesitation the 
vets obeyed, accompanied by the 
shouts and laughter which were 
greatest following the animal
sounds of the soqg. The hardest 
heart could not but be softened 
by th, si&'hts and sounds and the 
tender affection given and l'e
turned ha the ensuing hour. Song 
after SOD&' was requested and 
sung, and it was with diftlculty 
that the entertainers terminated 

Newman Hall 
Sought At Dal 

Feb. 2. At today's Newman Club 
Communion breakfast, Msgr. W. 
J. Burns told the gathering thst 
before the end of the year a ball 
might be provided fer elub activ
ities. 

A centre for meetings and other 
purposes is greatly needed, and 
'this would be a great boon to the 
s-ociety, as delegates who visit.!d 
Newman Hall at U. N. B. have 
!een. 

Msgr. Burns spoke of the early 
eginnings of the Newman Club 

activities and of those who were 
a"!IOeiated with it when it was 
fonned in 1918. 

A short bu ineo;s session was 
held during wh1ch members h(>ard 
taat study club!! a1 e to be organi-
2ed and that out"ide speake1·s will 
adclre!'s the club at various inter
vals during the remainder of the 
year. 

Toronto Debaters 
At Dal-- Feb. 14; 

On Friday, February 14, at 

7.30 in the Munroe Room, a de
batin~ team from OIIJ!'OOde Hall 
Toronto on the resolution "that 
legislati'\'e powers of the provin
ces be transferred to the Domin
ion and the provin<'es be retained 
only as administrative units of 
the Dominion I!OYernment." The 
Dal team of Gord Black and PetM 
O'Hearn will argue the nell.'ative 
of the proposition. 

This debate, which promises 
to he one of the most interesting 
held at Dal in some time, will be 
judged by Judge Archibald of 

the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, 
Mr. Stanfield, a member of a loc
al le£al firm and D.M. Mackay 
president of the local Board of 
Trade. 

It i• hoped I that Dalhousians 
will turn out in force to support 
their team. Remember: 
........ The Time - 7 .30,Fri., Feb.14 

The Place - Munro Room, 
Forreat Buildinr. 
The E•ent - A Debate be
tween Dal and Oaroode Hall 

NOTICE 
Deadlinea for filinr of applica• 

tion forma for aummer e mploy
ment f or •eta ha•e been poatponed 
from February 5th to 15th. Forma 
may be obtained from the D. V. 
A. Counaellora Office. Information 
may be deri•t-d from the General 
Dutiea Ch10irman, Neil MacLean, 
Phone 3-9879. 

Feb. 10 at 8 p. m.-Prt-mif!r 
Anrua L. Macdonald will apeak 
to a medinlf of the Canadian 
Uni•eraity . Liberal Auociation. 
All atudenta are in•ited to attend. 

'THE DAtl.HOUSIE ·GAZETTE 

CANADA'S OLDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION 

Ies.se WEEK Tom Gl.l N 
IS PLANNED es, 8W 

V t P .d 
Feb. 1 - An organizational 

m••Un• of th• Dalhou,;e ISS e s res1 ent 
Committee was held this after
noon at which AI Lomas was 
elected to .represent Dalhousie 
University at the national <'On
ference to be held Feb. 22-23 in 
Toronto. · 

To plan the functions for the 
International Student Service 
Week set tentatively for the last 
of Februar~. a programme cem
mittee of Miss Terry :MacLean, 
Ralph 1\Ia<'Donald and Lew Miller 
was appointed. 

Volun,teera who are willinr to 
work hard for at leaat three .. 
w-k• are requeatecl to ri•e their 
name to Lew Miller at the 
GAZETTE Office. 

Frats Shauld 
Be Approved 
The last debate in the semi

final round of this year's Inter
Faculty Debating series was held 
last Tuesday evening in Room 3 
of the Arts Building. The vic
torious Arts & Science (II) team 
of Don Harris, Lew }!iller and 
Bob Kaill upheld the affirma-tive 
of the r(>solution "THAT DAL
HOUSIE SHOULD SANCTION 
THE PLACE OF FRATER~ITIES 
TN CAMPUS LIFE." They were 
opposed by the Arts & Science (1) 
team of Art Moreira, Jack Ma<'
Cormack and Whitney Dalrymple. 
Chairman of the debate was Jim 
~annders. while the judccs were 
PJ·ofP~SOI' Mercer, :\tr. Farr nnd 
(;lint Havey. 
Speake~ for the affirmative 

held that fraternities were verv 
helpful to the out-of-town stud·
ent~ in that they aided in accu;;
tomin~ such students to college 
life. Fraternities, they conten,l
ed. build np college spirit and 
make for the improved scholastic 
standing of the individual mem
bers of the frat. The negati-.;e 
speakers contended that fratern
ities were discriminatory, and led 
to a break-down of college spirit 
through the fonnation of small 
"select" groups. 

. Choaen t~ ruidc the Dalllouaie-Kinra Student Veteran• A .. oci-
atton throuch •h affaira for the year 1947-48 T G'l h . 1 ' ommy ' ea, ex-para-
e. utlat ~w atudent, he~da the followinr alate of officera aa preaidc>tt: 
once-pree1dent, Bob M1tchell; aecretary Ralph McK.n' ht· t 1 · M'll' 

1 
' 11' • · , reaaurer, 

r-..•nr I •e; renera dutiea chairman Neil MacLea . d '-- • 
chairman John Patton. ' n, an f"'ua•nr 

Mr. C. Henderson Smith, re~ir
ing general duties committee 
chairman, ontlined the work of 
his group ~luring the past term, 
stating that the ground work !or 
summer employment had heen 
well laid. For all the veter::ms 
who applied last summer jobs 
could have been p1·oc\tred ;-the 
sad part of the affair being that 
too many were looking for a 
"high pay-little work" combinat
ion. This, of course, was a ridic
ulous attititude to assume since 
jobs of ANY form are more or 
less difficult to obtain. Form!; 
are being circulated throughout 
the campus (Gym store, Ga2ette 
Office, etc.) and all veterans d(>
siring sunlmer employment are 
asked to fill them out and turn 

.. 
TOMMY CILES 

The popular •eta chief for 1947· 
8, a ·~ond year law atudent, 
aer•ed a a • Captain in a Forward 
Obaer-..er unit of the Royal Artill
ery with the 6th Airborne Di•i•· 
ion in North Weat Europe. 

them in to the . general dut:cs 
committee as soon as. possible in 
ordeJ' to fa'cilitate the . work of 
the <'Ommittee. 

A general picture of the -hous
ing situation was given by 
Tommy Giles. Mt1lgrave Park , 
where the married vets and their 
families are holding out, has de
~eloped into quite a thriving 
httle community., with· ping-pong 
and badminton as the main re
creati0nal features, with pro-

(Continued on Page 8) 

CCUF Hears 
Fred Young 

Jan. 30 - "Out of one hun
dred men taken at the age o! 
twentJ,•-five you "';)) find that in 
forty years, one is wealthy, three 
are we11-to-do, six are still work
ing, thirty-six are dead, and !if
~y-four are dependent; and this 
JS the result of the system whi<'h 
we glibly call 'free enterprise' '' 
said :Mr. Fred Young, c. C. F. 
provincial organizer, at a meet
ing of the C. C. U. F. at Dal. 

In a hi~torical outline llfr. 
Young- pointed out that in r<'riod-' 
ic <'YCles of the past the people 
ba\'e found them~elves in the po
;::ition of having their freedom re
stricted by minorities with ex
panding power, and "This," he 
5aid, "is what we face today." 

A programme of research wag 
outlined by Gordon ~lack, P.resi
dent of the C. C. U. F., which jn
clndes Child Welfare, Socinl 
Legislation. Lumber, ?.lif\ing, and' 
Fishing fndustries. ~esearch 
g-roups have been organized at 
Shirreff Hall, Pine Hill and the 
Law S<'hool. 

Reds Fear Atom Bomb-Randolph Churchill 
Jan. 23 - U . of Manitoba -

Hirhlirhtinr a •itriolic critieiam 
of Ru .. ia and Communiam, 
Randolph Churchill declared; 
"The Red Army would roll for
ward tomorrow to the ahorea of 
the Atlantic were not the atom 
bomb in aafe keepinr in the 
United Statea." 

Under the sponsorship of the 
University of :\lanitoba's Public 
Relations committee, :\Ir. R . 
Chur<'hill ~poke before an audi
ence of some 2,000 persons on 
the topic ''Europe Today." ''Fe\V 
lopics arc of more "'ita! concern 
to the world today that the ;;itua
tion in Europe," he ~aid. A 
sho1·tarte of food and other ne
cessities and the great physical 
destruction combinP to makc 
Europe an unhnpp;.· place. But 
wor~>e is the mol'al collapi:!C 
hrought about by four or fh•e 
years of enemy occupation which 

left behind n terrible Jesracy of 
hatred and which divided friend 
from friend, !nmily from family." 

Mr. Churchill, lookinc diac:our
aci~r}y at the pe&ce, declared 
' . 
'Today, twenty montha after the 

war in Europe we ha•e only an 
uneaay armiatice. The Bic Four 
haa decided to dominate the peace 
treatiea and the amaller nation• 
ha•t' not been heard. It ia hard 
for Europt-ana to draw much en· 
courarement from thia picture." 
"~any of us who wish to show 

thnt something hn!! been done 
point to Nuremburg. I would Jiltc 
to expoAe the dirty. squalid. 
shameful lie,'' he continued 
s<'nthingly, ''that ha bern pro
pagated nil O\'el' th(> world that a 
grrat prcce<dcnt hn bc<'n E' tah
li~hed, that tl e c men were han~
ed l,ccanr.c they made wnr. Th!.'\ 
were l•nnc;ed b\leau ro the~· lo11t the 
wa1·. If n p1·eccdent } nd bee11 

established why wasn't Stalin in 
the dock? Stalin fought five 
wars against little Finland, help
less Poland and Esthonia, Latvia 
and Lithuania, - of course they 
don't hang him - because h~ 
won his wars." 

Little confidence was expre .. -
ed by Mr. Churchill in the UNO 
atatinc th.at it could not pouibly 
atop a war between the r reat 
powera. "Aa a pl&ce to air opin
iona or aer•e as an amusement for 
the public, it mil'ht have a func
ticn,'' he conceded. 

Re:ferring to the Communil't 
venture, Mr. Churchill &clieved 
ihnt the Ru~sians should confine 
their experiment to their own t• r-
ritoJ ie'l and we to our. , 

In a quedion period which fol
lowed, Mr. Churchill declared th:.t 
we should not worry Pbou(.llittte 
dictators like Franco ~hd\.P,ron, 
"Franco could not make a motor
bike, much leu an atom bomb." 
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D.A.A~C. LEVIES $5 FEE ON MEN 
On The 

SIDELINES 
BY DON HARRIS 

l.t seems as if the Gazette has something to say about Inter-fac
'ulty Sport in every issue, and it is a great feeling to be able to have 
nothing but praise for an athletic organization such as has been set up 
in this field of endeavour. Perhaps many students wonder at this over
bundance of literary bouquets being passed around to such penons as 
Physical Director John MacCormack, and Interfaculty Managers Frank 
Rogers and Bob Knickle, but for anyone participating in, or following 
the progress of, these interfac leagues plus badminton, not enough 
credit can be given to these individuals. 

Equally deserving of credit, although not in the limelight in this 
field, are those members of the Varsity squads and others who turn out 
to referee these contests. These boys give up their meal hours two 
and three times a week to handle games, not counting the ones they 
miss to attend senior practices, and they receive, in payment, fifty 
cents a match, plus lots of abuse. The referees in Interfaculty sport 
are providing excellent service to their university, above and beyond 
the call of duly, if one is permitted to wax lyrical for the moment, and 
the results are most favourable. 

Every faculty is turning out in increasing number!! for every con
test, despite the odd hours at which some games are scheduled, and the 
show of spirit demonstrated in this way seems to prove the lie to claims 
that spirit at Dal is non-exi!rtent, albeit that it may be misdirecled. 
Perhaps we are all W?on-but it has taken Interfaculty Sport to make 
the issue clear. Asterngthening of Inte-rfaculty Sport is, apparently, 
the right way to build up college spirit-1 guess at Dal we have put 
the cart before the horse, in previous years. 

Talking about college spirit reminds us of a rather touchy prob
lPm which now onfronts the Council, although they may be unaware 
of it, as yet. As a result of the propaganda stirred up in last year's 
elections, a Spirit Committee wa~ organized this year t;o handle all 
student publicity, both on and off the campus. During the first term, 
everything was milk and honey, with the commit.ree doing a fine job 
in all departments. 

But, came the revolution!-and the second term!-and little or 
no publicity of any kind: no attempt to arouse the slumbering intel
lectual body of students to an interest in events in extracurricular 
sphere: no fervent pleas from parched lips, exhorting the last ounce of 
support, as was done last term-nothing-only the slightest indications 
of life in the Old Boy, yet. shown by a spasmodic twitch, which pro
duced Glee Club signs in store and tram windows, and a few scattered 
signs put up for the Acadia game, on the day of the game (plus signs 
for the St. 'Mary's game, one day prior to the match). 

Is thi!l to be the whole story, v.;th a sad ending, of what was de
stined to be the birth of new life at Dal! If so. WHY! Can it be that 
the persons in charge are incompetent? Perhaps. but their efforts last 
term seem to belie this statement. Can it be that they bit off more 
than they could chew, that their eyes were bigger than their stomachs! 
Again, we need only look back on last fall, to find that we still have 
no satisfactory answer. 

CAN IT BE THAT THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ARE 
DOING TOO MANY OTHER THINGS, IN AN EXTRACURRICULAR 
WAY; ARE HOLDING TOO .MANY OTHER JOBS TO BE ABLE TO 
DO J USTICE TO THE MOST ESSENTIAL OXE-THE SPIRIT COM
MITTEE! 

We feel that the Council made an exei!llent move in establishing 
the Committee, and it is not fair to thmselves, or to the students of 
Dal, that the project -;hould die because it was not given a fair trial. 
It is not too late for the members of this Committee to make amends 
for their present failings, if they make a legitimate, aifteere effort to 
ret reaulta, and sacrifice a little glory, and personal interest, for an 
ideal which they had earlier proclaimed vociferously, from one end of 
Dal to the other, as one of the requirements for successful campus life. 

Let'g practice what we preach! ! ! 

Corsages 
A "Colonial" Corsage de. 
signed by ROSOOALE 
sp('aks eloquent volumes 
of tenderness and love. 

Dine at 

The 

Green Lanter• 
The Sltn of a Geod 

Meal. 

NEXT WEEK Refuse To Draw On Reserv~ 
A special $5.00 v.ill be le,ied on all male students of Dalhou,te, 

Hockey -
Feb. 1 0-Law vs. Eng. 

-Frosh vs. Pine Hill 
Feb. 11-Dents vs. Pharmacy 

-Kings vs. Meds. 
Feb 14-A & Sc. vs. Pharmacy 

-Commerce vs. Eng. 
Baaketball -
Feb. 1 0-Law vs. Dents 

-Meds vs. Frosh 
Feb. 13-Commerce vs. A & Se. 

-Frosh vs. Eng. 
Feb 15-Dent:; vs. Commerce 

-~leds vs. Law. 

NOTICE 
Studeftta al'e aaked to diaeon• 

tiftue the praetiee oE t&ki11r ahort 
euta aerou rrau4!!d areaa of tla~ 

Campue. 

D.G.A.C 
SPORT REVIEW 

On returning to college in 
October, we were met by Mrs. 
Ruth Watt of Welland, Ont., new 
Phys. Ed. Instructress, and from 
then on, D. G. A. C. activities 
rolled along at a great rate. A 
ground hockey team was picked, 
and proceeded to clean up the 
unofficial championship by winn
ing 4 out of 5 game~ with Acadia, 
Edgehill and H. L. C. 

At the same time, the tennis 
team made a. clean sweep in the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Tourna
ment, with Joyce Hart and Nancy 
Jones carrymg oft' he honors. 
The badminton team has also 
been succe!l~ful. It is as yet un
defeated, after having -played two 
games with Stad., and one with 
Truro. The swimminp; team has 
been practising regularly, and is 
looking ahead to a meet at U. N. 
B., and possibly some invitation 
meets elsewher. 

Basketball started with Inter
class matches, the Seniors coming 
out on top. After Xmas. the teams 
welcomed Pat Flynn of Halifax 
as new coach. Their playing i~ 

steadily improving, and at pres
ent they are in the mid!lt of the 
Senior City League Series. Inter
collegiate ll:arne!l !~tart this month. 
Archery and ping pong were a bit 
late in starting, but now that In
terclass tournaments are in sight. 
attendance has picked up consider
ably. Jud~ing by the re.,ults up to 
date, D. G. A. C. !'hould make a 
good 5howing in the forthcoming 
Intercollegiate events. 

CASINO 
AN ODEON THEATRE 

NOW PLAYING -

"S trange 
Woinan'' 

with Heddy Lamarr. Gedrge 
Saunders, Louis Hayward 

• 

ar. members of the Dalhousie Amateur Athletic Club, retroactive to 
October 1st, 1946, as a result of a motion passed at a regular meet
inll.' of the D. A. A. C. last Tuesday in the Chern Theatre. The reso· 
lution was introduced as an alternative to drawing funds from the 
Council sinking Fund in order to purchase badly-needed athletic equip
ment. 

Following the regular business of the meeting, when several con
stitutional amendmnts were passed (listed on Page One of this issue) 
the topic of buying new equipment was raised from the floor as general 
business arising out of the Students' Forum decision to refer the matter 
to the D. A. A. C. 

A heated discussion developed 
as to the use of Funds from the 
Council Reserve as a. means of 
remedying the situation, and sev
eral older students from the pro
fessional faculties protested veh
emently against the use of this 
money for such a purpose as out
lined at the meeting. 

It was argued by these mem
bers that it was unfair for the 
present Council to spend money 
accumulated by other Councils, a 
point which was hotly contest~d 
by several ardent supporters of 
the equipment-buying faction. 
They felt that immediate action 
was required and that the situa
tion dictated the aetion recom
mended by the Forum. A motion 
was brought down favoring the 
use of $2500 from the sinking 
Fund, but was defeated handily, 
due to the predominance of pro
fessional students. 

The above-mentioned motion 
was then brougltt forward and 
passed by a bare majority. 

This didn't actually happen, 
the levyin~~: of $5 per nu1le stu
dent, but it could easily have, at 
the D. A. A. C. meeting, since the 
huge number of 26 STUDENTS, 
including the Chairman, were 
pre~ent at the meeting. 

Surely, out of a total of over 
1400 males present on the Dal 
campus, more than 26 are inter
ested in the future of athletics at 
Dalhousie. If not, then some bright 
soul should turn up at the next 
regular meeting of the D. A. A. C. 
and railroad something on this 
scale through the meeting. It 
would serve the student body 

Sederis Wins-
The concluding games of the 

Dal Girls' singles badminton 
ttournam~nt were completed re
cently, with Miss Nita Sederis em
erginl\' as Girls' Singles Champion. 
The four !'emi-finalists were: Nita 
Sederi~. Peggy Rundle, Winnie 
Waddell and Jean Bowers. 

Semi-finals: Rundle defeated 
Waddell - 11-8, 5-11, 12-9 · 
Sederis defeated Bowers - 6-11 . 
11-5. 11-8. 

Finals: Sederis defeated Rnndle 
-6-11, 11-3, 1 t-6. 

Plans are now beinp; made for 
a Girls' doubles tournament. 

right for so neglecting their 
duty. 

1t was otriglnally plannedJ to 
discuss several matters of vital 
importance, including athletic 
equipment and funds for iater
!acttlty sport, but the~ matters 
were postponed until a later date, 
due to the poor attendance. 

Intramural 
Boxing Meet 
Next Week 

The Dalhousie Boxing Group, 
under the patient and champion 
coaehing of Jaek MacKenna, a 
pupil of the old school of the art 

of pugilism, tog~her 'with the 
able and ready as~istance of Mess
r:;. John .MacCormack, Ron Wal
lace and Allan O'Brien, is devel
oping by leaps and bound:~ into a 
team of hardhitting, cool-head~d , 

scientific l'u~ilist:;, who will have 
quite a lot to say about who is 
going to take the Intercollegiate 
championship this year. 

On the 12th of F'ebrua.ry, a 
number of bouts will be staged in 
the Lower Gym, starting early in 
the evening. These bouts will l>e 
intra-university and anyone who 
has not been associated with the 
regular group in the past, but 
who has done som eboxing and 
woud like to participate in the 
coming bouts, is asked to get in 
touch with the Boxing Manager 
Jim Cruickshanks, or the Physical 
Instructor within the next week. 

All WM are interested in the 
fistic art are invited to attend 
these bouts. Everything po53ible 
iR being ·done to pro"ide a most 

(Continued on Page 8) 

F •d~r • s Drug Stores 
29 COBUitC ROAD 

135 HOLLIS STREET 
HaliE&ll NoYa Seotia 

EVANGELINE 
TEAROOM 

Commo11ly knowft u JOE'S 
280 Quinpool Road 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

"Heat Mel"<h.ata Since 1835" 

S. Cunard and Company, Limited 
HARD COAL ~ SOFT COAL 

COKE • FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

HALIFAX, N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. S. 

INTRA UNIVERSITY BOXING LOWER GYM Wed. Eve 
DAL Vs. Mt. A. - DAL GYM SATURDAY 7.00 P.M. 
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TIGERS DOWN SANTA MARIANS 9·5 
C~urchii~-Smi~h Paces CAMPUS INTERF~C NEWS 
Ttger Wtn W1th 4 Goals ROUNDUP 

'The Dalhousie Tigers were 
strong in all departments Wednes
-day afternoon at the Arena as 
they swept to a 9-6 win over St. 
Mary's College. Six straight goals 
in the first half of the first period 
was the margin of victory for the 
Dalhousians, and although St. 
Mary's got several of them back 
before the stanza was over, the 
'Tigers were never in real danger. 
Dave Churchill-Smith, with four 
goah, provided the principle of· 
fensive power for Dal., and Rowlie 
Frazee and Windy O'Neill were 
'Standouts on a strong defence. 
"l'imothy, in goal for the Tigers, 
was one of the standout perform· 
~n of the game, and at times rose 
to spectacular heights. 

made a. spectacular save on Hughie 
Campbell's shot, and because the 
effort was unsuccessful, Reid 
served a two-minute penalty for 
Dalhousie. 

Congratulations to the D. G. D. l-lockey 
TEAM STANDING 

The fiNt period produced eleven 
goals, Dalhousie getting seven of 
them. Wide open hockey was the 
rule, and the goaltenders were 
fishing rubber out of their nets 
as fast as the forwards could face· 
oft'. The first three goals of the 
game were scored by Dalhousie 
in one minute and two seconds. 

The second period produced 
eight penalties, with the Tigers 
being hardest hit. The principle 
fracas came ~hortly after Bob 
Murphy was injured in a scrim· 
mage behind the Dal cage, with 
Windy O'Nel\1 taking ela:leption 
to the actions of Keddy of the 
Santamarians. In the latter part 
of the period a penalty-shot was 
avtarded to St. Mary's. Timothy 

The third period produced 
sound ~fensive hockey on the 
part of the Tigers. Dave Church
ill...Smith sank his fourth goal, 
the only score of the period. An 
admonition to cease the rough 
and tumble by referee Reg Beaz
ley at the beginning of the period 
curbed tempers and there were 
ni penalties in the final twenty 

SUMMARY: 
Firat Period. 

1. Dalhousie--Crosby (Frazee) 
6.08. 

2. D~ousi~Churchill...Smith 
{Brown) 5.17. 

3. Dalhousie--Knickle (O'Neil, 
Brown) 6.10. 

4. Dalhousie-Brown. 8.29. 
5. Dalhousie--Reid. 10.18. 
6. Dalhousie--Churchill

Smith. 11.02. 
7. St. Mary's--Larlee (Camp

bell, McGillvray) 12.26. 
8. St. Mary's--McCoombs 

1.1acManus, Feron) 15.16. 
9. Dalhousie--Churchill-Smith 

(O'Neill) 16.37. 
10. St. Mary's--Larlee (Mc

Gillvray) 19.30. 
11. St. Mary's--Campbell (K~d

dy) 19.30. 
Penalty-Crosby (holding) 1901. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

DAL "B" TEAM WINS 26-19 
Dal Intermediates downed the 

Acadia representatives 26-19 in a 
dull affair played in the Dal Gym 
prior to the .Senior, game, las 
Mondayft The shooting of both 
squads was poor and both teams 
indicated a definite lack of pract· 
ice, a.s exhibited by the many 
passes which went the way of all 
flesh, astray. 

The fiMt half was a closely 
~ontested affair, ~th the half 
ending 9-9, neither outfit showing 
much scoring power. Dal scored 
2 baskets and made good on 6 
fouls in 13 attempts. Ac.'ldia ;;cor
ed 3 field goals and registered on 
3 out of 10 tries. 

The sceond half featured a 

little better brand of ball with 
Dal holding a slight edge in play, 
outscoring their opponents 17-10. 
Lloyd Algie sparkplugged the at
tack with 3 baskets in this half, 
and played a strong defensive 
game for Dal. 

Algie and Jim Morrow were 
high scorers for Dal, scoring 6 
points each, while Boutlier count· 
ered 6 for Acadia in this low· 
scoring contest. 

Dal: Palnick 2, Ro:;enfeld 4 
Hart 2, F. Rogers 1, Algie 6, Mc
Kelve}' 2, Morri.son, Tanner 3, 
!Horrow 6. 

Acadia: Cade, Simmonds 2 
Eisenhauer, Robertson 4, Machim 
4, Boutilier 6. Harriott 3, Mo~her. 

S. for a top amateur performance 
of a difficult play, ''The Man Who 
Came To Dinner". I'm glad I went 
the first night and saw the un
cut version, I'm broad-minded
think about them all the time. The 
play has an extremely thin plot 
and if the sex and vulganties were 
taken out of the dialogue, it would 
go over with a resounding thud. 
Each ribald line was greeted with 
a spontaneous chorus of giggles 
by the lar~ delegation from the 
Hall, to whom, the "word" had 
been passed. All the cast certainly 
worked hard on the production 
but eve'l'}'one agrees that little 
Ukie Velcoff put in the greatest 
effort. Besides learning his lines, 
it is reported that he faithfully 
spent two hours every day, in the 
gym, exercising with dumbells, to 
enable him to carry a larger mem
ber of the cast from o-ne side of 
the stage to the other. 

The numerous members of the 
faculty in attendance, seated in 
the first few rows, had great diff
iculty suppressing loud gufl:'aws 
at some of the more risque lines
proving that there is still some 
spark left in the old boys. When 
Jefferson staggered in (contrary 
to regulations) V~<;th the smell of 
lilac lotion on his breath, one of 
the profe;;!lors was heard to ex· 
elnim, "Ah, he did that well, but 
of course he should. I saw him 
practising it, last week, on his way 
home from a frat party." All 
kidding aside, the play was well 
done, due to a grand effort by 
ev~yone connected to it, and pro
vided an excellent evening of en
trtainment. 

There was a large attendance 
at play, on Friday, caused, main
ly, by the' presence of most of 
the student body. On Saturday 
night there was a much sm3ller 
crowd. In a city, the size of Hali
f*• tbe •lovers of the theatre 
should be fighting for tickets. 
The blame, for the fact that it 
i;;n't so, can be laid to poor pub· 
licity. Those in charge apparently 
think that the only medium for 
publicizing, i~ sticking insipid 
cards in street cars. 

I sugge:;t that the job of pub
CContinued on Page 8) 

AXMEN UPSET TIGER HOOPSTERS 40-37 
In the most ex

citing game play
ed at the Dal 
gym this year, an 
Acadia Univers
ity quintet barely 
numaged to sque
eze out a 40 to 
37 victory over 
their ancient ri· 
vals. the Dalhou'-

ie Tiger11. The game featured 
speed, rugged play and smart ball
handling, especially on the part 
of the "A xemen." It wall the 
second straight dP!t>~t for the Vt'n 
Chisholm-coached Ber.gals in In
t ercollegiate comP" ition, ns tho>y 
had f~--:nerly lost out to St. F. X. 
il' ,\ ntigonlsh. 

The game started off in rug~d 
style, a characteristic which it 
held throughout. Dal went into an 
early 3-0 lead on a foul shot and 
a field goal by Morrison and Far· 
quhar rupeetinly. Bailey and 

Allen roared back for the Axemcn 

with tv.-o quick field goals, Cam· 
eron added two points on foul 

shots and Acadia went ahead 5-
3. Thereafter the lead changed 

bands several times. With only 3 

minutes left to play in the half, 

and trailing 17-13, Dal began to 

click as Giffen, Farquhar and 

Dunlop rolled in three straight 

field ttoals without a reply from 

Acadia to gi the T' r" a close 
19-17 lead at the whistle. 

In the ~cond hal£ Dal startl!d 
otT .strongly and with field goals 

by Pritchard, Dunlop and Far· 

quhar iru:.rea.;ed their lead to 26-

19. At this point Acadia canle 
back to life with Allen, Bailey, 

nnd Cameron combining on beau· 

tiful plays .J pile up 12 points 
while Dunlop countered with field 
goals for Dal. With six minutes 
left to play and the score dead
locked at 36-all, Bailey dropped 

in a beautiful 
field goal from 
the "bucket'', 
MacPherson add· 
ed a :foul shot 
a n d Camttron 
ended the scor
in~ for Acadia 

when he broke 
away to make it 
40-35. 

Dal fought hard in the dyin~ 
minutes, but Acadia "rag~:"ed" the 
ball beautifully and the best the 
Tigers could do was one field goal 
by Alex Farquhar. 

"Foo" MacPherson played an 
outstanding game at guard for 
the Axem:~n while Allen and Bailey 
sparl:ed th~ir attack. Captain Blair 
Dunlop, Dal's high ~orinv; guard, 
was the pick of the Tigers . . 

ACADIA: Allen 13; Bailey 10; 
Demont 2; Poole 2; Cameron 7; 
McNeil, Irving 3; MacPherson 3. 

DAL: Farquhar 12; Creighton, 
Morri~n 1; Kelley 4; !Alvine, Dun
lop 10; Pritchard 2; Giffen 5. 

SECTION "A" 

Meds 
ERg. 
Law 
Kings 
Commerce 

P W L 
4 3 1 
3 3 1 
3 2 1 
4 2 2 
6 0 6 

SECTION " B" 
Pine Hill 6 4 0 
Pharmacy 4 2 1 
A. & Sc. 3 1 1 
Frosh 6 0 3 
Dents 4 0 3 

T Pt~ 
0 6 
0 6 
0 4 
0 4 
0 0 

1 9 
1 6 
1 3 
2 2 
1 1 

1MlEDS 4--COM. 1 
Meds mamtained their unde

feated streak, trimming Commerce 
4-1 in a contest played at the 
Arena, Friday, leaving Commerce 
still in search of thetr first wm. 

Scoring for the Meds were 
Allen, Auld, Morestde and Thorpe 
as their scoring puch was well
spread. The lone Commerce 
marker was fired by Brown. 

Meda: Moffat, Cox, Auld, Vair 
Thorpe, Moreside, Allen, Deacon 
Miller, Giffen, Hill, Roy. 

Pharmacy 6-F rosh 3 
Pharmacy continued thetr drive 

for Sectino B hono~n1 in th.e 
Interfac Hockey League, on Mon
day, at the Arena, when they de· 
feated Fro.sh 6-3. Morris was the 
top scorer of the cont~'t. collect
ing 4 goal:! and 2 a3StSI:3 for 
Pharmacy, with Johruon and 
Stallard scoring the other count· 
ers. 

Crosby wa3 the Froah star 
registering all 3 of thetr counter.! 
in the contest, on unaaststed 
efforts 

Pharmacy: Mahoney, Reno, Van 
Wart, Sheehy, Emenan, Merry 
Johnson, MacQuarrie, Stallard 
McKinnon, Morris, Henderson. 

A & Sc. 5--FROSH 3 
Arts and Science first string 

led the way to a 5-3 vtctory over 
Frosh in a Friday fixture of the 
Interfaculty Hockey League. Mor· 
ri3on wa5 ht~h scorer with 2 
pointers, other3 for Arts & Sc 
coming from the sttcks of Nicholt: 
and McGinnis. 

Reid, Gregg and Cro3by collect· 
ed sing~tons for Frosh. Clean 
agressive :play from both sides 
made it anybooy's game till the 
final whi;~tle. 

Jack Lusher al.:;o was on th( 
ice during the game, a puck roll
ing off his stick into the Frosh 
net. It was counted as an Art!' 
and Science goal. (As yet it is not 
certain who Lusher was playing 
for, since he may have thought 
he was in a Bull Fight). 

Pine Hill 5-Dents 1 
Holy Terrors came through witl

another win on Friday, downing 
Dents 6-1. The "Pines" attacked 
contint~ally and only the defensive 
work by Pentz and A. V. Mac· 
Donald held them to 5 g-oats. 
Hinch. in the Dent nets, was al!>.C 
a standout. 

Hamilton played his usual goo<' 
game for Pine Hill and scored 2 
f.'!Oah. ~1"umford, Sharp and SmiU: 
collected the other three. Dent· 
lone tally wa.~ scored by Sid Mc
Nee. 

FROSH 61-A &: Sc. 31 
The rapidly improving Frosh 

squad came through with their 
second straight victory when they 

Basketball 
TEAM STANDING 

P. W. L. Pts. 
Medicine 7 
Engineers 7 
Law 5 
Fro!jh 8 
Arts & Sc. 7 
Commerce 6 
Dentistry 4 

7 
6 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 

0 14 
2 10 
1 
6 
5 
5 
4 

t! 
6 
4 
2 
0 

HIGH SCORERS 

Jim Morrow 
Gerald McCurdy 
Frank Rogers 
Ken MacKenzie 
Don Rogers 
Mason MacDonald 
Reg Saunder3 

GP. 
7 
7 
6 
7 
7 
8 
8 

Pta. 
108 

80 
78 
10 
65 
59 
50 

FROSH 49-DENTS 30 
Frosh came through with their 

:>econd victory of the season when 
they defeated the luckless Dental 
squad 49 to 30. 

MacDonald led the Frosh at
tack with 11 field goals and 4 
foul shots to pile up 26 pointe, 
D'Arcy and Peters were the pick 
of the Dedts 

Dent.: Cook 2; D' Arcy 11 ; 
Peters 14 ~ Debinsky 2; Banks. 
Pentz, Gaum. 

Froah: Tanner 4; Saunden;; 2; 
Wilson 8; MacDonald 26; Him· 
me!m.1n 4; Carson 5; Stevens. 

LAW 34-ENG. 32 
Law continued their high-ftying 

pace at the top of the Interfac 
Basketball League standing whPn 
they barely mana~d to edge o•.1t 

Trites, Bell, and '·Foo" Grant 
the Engineers 34 to 32. 
"carried the mail" for the embry~ 
lawyers while Don :Eldridge and 
Jtm Morrow were once again out
standtng for the "botlermakers" 

Law: Trites 12; Matthews 4! 
Bell 11; " Foo., Grant 7; Wilson: 
En!fineera: D. Rogers 6; Eldridge 
12; MacMillan, Norman, Morrow 
10; Bauld 2; MacWillam3 2. 

A & Se. 57-Commerce 31 
Led by r.racKenzie and Mac· 

Curdy, Arts & Science took over 
sole possession of third place in 
the Interfac Basketball standing 
~-hen they ran roughshod over 
Commerce 57 - 3 t . · 

Commerce: F. Rogers 15; Kerr 
2; B. Morrow 10; Ogilvie, Mont 
Mackinney 2; Comeau 2. 

Arb & Science: K. MacKenzie 
19; Gill1s 1; E. MacKenzie 6 · 
James 1; MacCurdy 20; Shatford 
2; MacLeod 8; 

MEDS 24-LA W 21 
Meds took over sole possession 

of first place in the Interfac. 
Basketball League on Monday 
when they defeated Law 24-21 
in a low-~corin~. rage:ed conte;;t. 
Setting the pace all the way, 
Meds !"Ot off to a fast start and by 
the el'rl of the first half had piled 
up a 1 t.J-9 lead, but were outscor
ed by J.aw in the final frame 13-
8. 
~FDS: ~lorton 6; )facLennan, 

Steven;;on 4; Williams 3: Ashley 
5; Deacon 4; Cox, Fo'lter; 3 
Moffat, Epstein, MacWilliams. 

LAW: Matthews, Hatfield, Trites. 
Bell G; Hart. Rodden 4; Hillma•, 
Smith 11. 

humbled Arts & Science 61-31. 
Wilson, Carson, and MacDonald 

were the stat'S in the Froeh vie
(Continued on Page 8) 



S.C. M. Holds CAlHEDRAL 
Ope~ House ~q~- ia thi • 

Sunday e\·ening, in the Common 
Room of the Men's Residence, the 
loeal S. C. M. held their first 
''Open Hou10e" in a series which 
wm continue till the end of March. 
About 50 students att-Ended, and 
enjoyed a program of l.!inging and 
tsocial fellowship. Guest c;peaker 
for the evening was Dr. C. :'\1. 
Nicholson. Principal of Pine Hill 
Dn :nity Hall, who bnsed his te
marks on some of the answers to 
the vital question ''Why Be A 
Christian?'' 

Ross Ham11ton. S. C. ·!.!. Pres
ident, v.·as chairman oi the meet
ing. His witty (?) remarks were 
the subject of tn'llch comment from 
the gathering. Lloyd Soper, fre~h 
from his role as 'The Man Who 
in a most capable manner, v.·ith 
Came to Dinner', led the singing 
Meith Fleming at the p!ano. 
Special musical numbers were 
given by Jocelyn Roger~. with two 
fine piano solos, and Terry ~fonag
ban, whose vocal solos were much 
enjoyed. 

Dr. Nicholson, in his addre~c. 

reminded the group tha.t in Chris
tianity man comes, through Jesus, 
to know God, and to accept a 
personal discipl)ne for his life. In 
Jesus, men see man as he mi~ht 
be; tht>y find a standal'd of li\ing 
which suJ)ercedrs the weaknes" 
.n11d ha&enfs-~ of life whi~h re-
ie~ Chrlst!anlty. For in Jeros, and 
in the men who throu~h the 
centuries ha~e ~ontributed to 
:man's 11rogress. are found great 
examples of personality e:x-panded 
and 1G11y realized in devotion to 
the interests of others. rather 
tr.an self. Finally, Dr. Nichol~on 
E-aid, Christianity places a value 
on the individual, regards him as 
Titally important,- a fundamental 
!a~t for tlJe Jlsy,.holomcal welfare 
o! man. 

thes~ meetin~ are open to aU 
rtudents, , • 

,...n fE · o 4!' p. p1 .. Pa~n Sunday 

~veing. 
~tACt: Common 

Residence, Studley. 

ltoom, Men'c 

Med Notes 
"Are you going to the basket

ball game tonight, Jim?" --''No 
sorry, I'm w<Jrking!'' You know 
n's just about time most of we 
M:e<l students stowed this stuff 
about ha\'ing to work all the time 
- if t}lf•re v.;as as much work 
<lone as excuses for it, plov.-s 
down at :Med would be a lot few
er and farther between. All of 
which brings uo:; around to the 

question of Med participation in 
campus events -- or rather the 
lack of it~ Medical student!'- are 
very conspicuous by their absence 
on athleti~ tt'ams. glee club pro
duction!' etc., and it !'eems as 
years go by, the situation. if posc;
ible, becomes worse and woTs<.>. 
Each one of u~. if we are to carry 
1he name, a Dalhousie graduate, 
owes something to his college -· 
•:cc.b being the case, we are indeed 
far in debt. 

Medical basketball and hockey 
teams continue to dominate both 
of these interfac sports, and to 
date, have yet to taste the sorrow 
of defeat. This is certainly not 
dJe to any backing bv the Test of 
the students - oh well, it is grate
f 1 •o sec old faces like Dee"k and 
B d nt e~ery mateh. 

Frntcrn •y initintion., and fo ·· 
'It, "<" come RT'd one. ..., 

r · focu in on th<: ..,_ 
held n+ tbt Nova S · t-

rve-r by th£ prue"t leve l won
d<'l"? 

place. 
For here thou h .. t a cho•ea race." 

Flash! Antigonish! In a r~ent 
poll of power the following rank
ed--1. Pope 2. Arch Bishop 3. 
Chisolm, D. J., Bill "Ping'' Dunn, 
tbe Port Colborne Cassanova, took 
time off la.~t weekend to drop 
hook on the Admiral's Barge, and 
ron~quently ended up in the 
galley with his daughter, whose 
main virtue wa!' in the :fact that 
she could cook.- Between ar~
ments. it appear!' a~ if Doc 
(Cicero) Prondfeet has been 
trampinl!" out Bedford way. We. 
gather that the young lady is a 
sr,ood listener.-Recent visitors to 
Norman's 5ncluded Doug Hunt, 
Bob MacDonald. and his brother 
"Sandy''. - 'Ve pass on congrat
ulation~ to young "Full-up" Moore 
who now enter:> his 22nd year. 
Crime marches . on! 

Having started our column with 
a quotation from Bob Burns, it is 
only fitting that we end it with one 
of Al Capone's .... "When a man 
don't fs.ll for a 'broad; he's 
through." 

{Ed. note; Due to circumstances 
beyond our control Cathedral 
Comment may not appear in next 
week's Gazette. It's author is be
ing threatened with eviction for 
not paying hi$ rent, among other 
things.) 

Dent Notes 
AD roads on Saturday night, 

for tbe hard working Dents lead 
to the lower gym where the fir~ 
organized party of the Dental 

!'ociety is scheduled. It promises 
to be a good one, !'O let's all be 
there. The Faculty members have 
al!'-o been invited and it is hoped 
that they will enjoy our first soc
ial. 

Con.cratulations to the Direc
tor, cast. and the entire Glee Club 
fgr ~!leir sp.lendid portrayal of 
•·The Man Who Came To Dinner" 
The standard of entertainment 
has been high this year and pro
mi~es to remain l'O. 
Incidental• .•. 

At last Pentz and Chernin can 
take in a week-end party. Since 
both )Ian~ and Anita are paying 
Halii<lx a visit shortly. 

Wh~· wa;: King "<> embarrasst>d 
at the play la~t week? Conld it 
be that he was com;tantly remind
ed of tbe "Error" of last week's 
Gazette 

Law Notes 
Political enthusiasts of the Law 

School are looking . forward to 
the Mock Parliament that is to 
come off towards the end of the 
month. The Rt-Hon. P. J. O'Hearn, 
Prime Minister, has so far not 
disclosed the make-up of the cab
inet, but it will no doubt have to 
be good to withl'tand the attack" 
of a violent opposition. The Law 
School Mock 'Parliament is b;e
ing started thill year after sev· 
eral years rece!'-s. Lets hope every
body will take enought interest 
to make it a success. 

The hie.- oratorical battle with 
Osgoode Ha11 Law School is here 
at last. Friday night will see a 
debating team from Toronto meet 
two of Dalhousie Law School's 
be.c::t in the fir,.t of what is hoped 
v.;ill be a -eries of annual affair" 
~ 'tb the "Queen City". 

Rv tbe time you cas• yotlr eyes 
r tbic; column the bi~ Brid"• 

.. amfnt. w II be well on 't 
v o a drnmattc f\ni b. It's n 

b.t early to mve a running com
'llent&ry on it yet, but ne,'\t week 
wt hope to· have more dope on 
the "' tcome 

THE DAUIOtJSIE 'GAZETTE .. , ....... 
RED INK 
Throug the past two years the 

ranks of the Commerce Socie!y 
have swelled with jubilant throngs 
of participants from three differ
ent sources: 
(1) Returning Vets; (2)Students 
who actually realize the profits 
offered by such a. course. and, 
(3) Certain unmentionables who, 
early in life, discover that they 
are not scientists, doctors, etc. 

Jan. 31: Samt1el suffering an extreme acute attack of gout a ncr 
delirium tremens, I am forced to edit his diary this week. l\fy husband 
and I out to the Gym playhouse and there saw the "Gentleman Gour
mand", an excellent play, to !tfilords' Bidwell and Zappler consent, I 
trust. The house being very full with a great company, large number,: 
of the tmmarried male species, dressed in all best finery, sought invit
ations for the the forthcomi-ng "Ladies' Night". I am given to under
stand that se\'eral were very successful in their ventures. 

Jn formc1· years the Commerce 
Society, kn.own as the "Dirty Doz
en" proved itself the weakest 
member of Dal, but also the dark
e~t. I have now taken it upon my 
broad 1 shoulders to bring to light 
the dirty doings dug up by my 
close 3bSOciate!'; thus T consider 
myself a potent slave oi the C. 
Comm. C. ( Commi!<sionaires of 
Commerce Complaints) a society 
altogether v•orthy of mention in 
the gruesome hereafter. 

Fetq 3: A very busy day. Did stop by the Gym House a~d th~re, 
in company, did watch the dance of four damsels all we ladtes bemg 
on the elel't for the arrival of our lecherous husbands. This evening, 
being ·weary of my late idle cour:;es, did hasten my steps again to the 
Gym House and there, with much company, was force~ into the pit due 
tv ~eat crowds and lack ·of ~:<eating accomodation. )iuch to my con
sternation did hear a youn~~: lady not of the college_ scolding Milord 
Ralph )fanning for his actions. Was ~n·eatly shocked to hear her say, 
"that's not being friendly. that's being familiar.~' 

Feb. 4: Up, al' I have of late resolved, before 7 in the morning and 
to the office of Ye Olde Gazette where all were m~rry supping cof!et1. 
Among the rest of the usual gossip it seems that the ladies of the college 
are all mightily pleased with the newly-sprQuted moustaches of the boys 
of the Barracks. 

Heading the list is our friend 
Bobby (-soker) Lyal who has lock 
-ed himl'elf in his room in prepar
ation for Co-ed week. Pretty gooJ 
Bob, considdering you lost four 
skeleton keys in Shenif Hall lob· 
by last Sat. 

Feb. 5: Good news beyond all expectations .. it seems Milady 
Godfrey is betrothed after much flinging of nets. Tears from the male 
swains. Passing ye olde Ale Dispensary did notice a great gatherin~, 
among whom did perceive ;\filady Jessica Morrison, fromwhom did glean 
information that Milord Howard ~orman has succeeded in his candy
romance. So home to bed to listen to the lewd mumblings of my hus
band. 

MY FAMILY TREE IS EVERGREEN 
By DAVE CLARK 

1\ly family tree is an evergreen; an evergreen 
too old, and gaunt to be taken into a home for a 
Christmas season, and too humanly knotty to be 
selected by the lumberman for his multifold pur
poses. In a forest untouched by fire it stands among 
others, firmly rooted to the soil, at first glance so 
similar to others to be unnoticed; but on further in
spection so <iifferent that it demands attention. 

Some trees in the forest are taller, and our 
-tree is a trifle taller than others. When fierce winds 
rage through the forest it feels secure among thous 
ands of the same stature, pitying the tall trees that 
bend and toss their massive heads, compelled by the 
savagery of the winds. It pities the pioneers that 
grow on the outer, unprotected fringes of the forest: 
and when the sun shines it takes its share of warmth, 
feeling sotTY for ~he smaller trees that struggle up
wards to the light. 

Girding -the circumference and extent of the 
treess are many branches, some rugged and sturdy, 
othe1·s weak and small. In several places, broken, 
barkles~. dead stumps are mute evidence of no
longer exi!\ting branches, the memory of which has 
not been forgotten. In some places the growin~ 
hark has endeavoured to bide painful memories of 
the past; and, failing to do so, the tree has exuded 
a hardened, resinous c:urface that forbids inspection. 
but which on being chipped off discloses an internally 
incurable wound. 

Fertilized by an ever-provident Nature the 
female cone~ fall away to bring forth relative trees 
in the unthinking cycle of birth, of living, and of 

Have a Coke 

dyin$.!. 
Every spring-the season of new life--on the 

extremities of the branches, new families appear. 
Greener, more hopeful, Teaching out their arms with 
youthful vigor, they seek life; and as the season • 
grows and wanes, inlperceptibly blending into the· 
summer age of pleasant living, the youthful green 
fades and blends harmoniously into the ever-eon
s-tant !:hade of the tree. 

Storms of winter rage, and the younger, strong
er n1ember-needles fight back and cling for life to 
the prot~tive family cluster; but older, weaker 
membrrs loEe their color, turn ashen, cling precar
iously but tenaciously to the living branch. finally 
to lose their holds to fall or be hurled away from 
life into the abysmal oblivion of time-past. 

The tree, however, goes on, yearning for life 
and afraid to die; but always dying and always liv
ing. It changes, but the change is slow. Roots stretch 
out their fingers, grasping for a stronger claim on 
the soil; branches extend outwards and upward!! 
seeking light and life; and the life-giving blood of 
generationR flows through the veins of all, brlt•gmg 
to jts members the characteristics of heredity WI ch 
shope Hs natures,-and its natures are manifold. 

What i!l the secret of this tree? What mnkes it 
so indomitable and sturdy when members of H.s 
family no longer care or know about other mem
bers? Why does it grow? Why? Why?-Perhaps the 
Fate who might unlea.c;b a thunderbolt to d~troy 
it with one blow bas the answer; but we member! 
of the tree care little for answers, for we know life. 
Our fantily tree is an evergreen, a tree of ever-living, 
a tree of life! 

COCA-COLA LTD. 
Halifax 

"COC3.Cola" and Its abbre•i•tion .. C.dc" 
ore the registered trade marks .tbteh 
cll~lU>I:UI!oh the pc.><J .. a uf <:oc&1(.:~ ltd, 

' 
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In troducing • • • 

... . EXECUTIVE OF DELTA GAMMA 
As is customary, let us first 

present our president, Kay Mac
Lean. Yon'll know her by her 
golden hair, her friendly easy 
smile. "Ready, willing, and able" 
she capably fills the position of 
president of this, the largest, 
"crick clique" on the campus. No 
matter what: the job-(and it 
may be an)1hing from buying 
bristleboard (for our signs) tc 
renting a theatre) Kar's bound to 
get it done. 

Our finances and record:~ of 
past meetings are in the able 
hands of Elsie Cruickshanks 
Elsie makes her way across the 
Arm twice daily through all kind! 
of weather, to per!orm her dutie~ 
at Dal. She is an active member 
of D. G. A. C. as manager of the 
swimming team, a star on the first 
bi\Sketball team; as a Science 
etudent she certainly is going 
places. 

Liz Reeves is, of course, debat
ing manager. An efficient organh· 
er, h~lf a competent debater 
ehe has seen to it that the Delta 
Gamma te.m has a full and sue· 
eess!ul season. The staff of Pharo~ 
ia ably supported by Uz who 
works like a slave for its wei
fa~. You may pass judgemen• 
on this week's Gazette, but we 
know that it won't be too harsh 
f or Liz's management has made it 
a grent succ:ess.. 

Delt.a Gamma has always been 
successful in the field of dramat
ics and under the management of 
Kay Whitehouse, it is bound to 

continue to do so this year. Kay 

has already made a start on 1.1 

one--act play to be performed in 
competition for the Conolly Shield 
sometime in March. 

Arranging the various Delta 
Gamma social functions, including 
the Open House'<> is the job of 
Frances Jubien and Helen Bevl!r· 
idge. '!.'bese girls are ample di;;
proof of the old theory that one 
cannot do more than one thin~ 
well at one time. Fran is an active 
D. G. A. C. er and D. G. D. S.er, 
while Helen is quite an asset to 
the D. K. S. V. A. These together 
with a special committee appoint· 
ed for the purpose are respon..<Jible 
to a great extent, for the swel' 
time we're all having this week. 

Terry McLean, who rightfully 
bears the title "First Dalhou;;iE 
Beauty Queen" has been choser 
as the Senior class representati:£ 
on the executive. Terry tosses her 
crown of rd hair as she dream• 
away her time in CONSERVAT· 
IVE polities, working on the Stu
dents' Council, and men! 

Representing the Sophs is Pal 
("Wee-wee") MaeKinnon. She': 
really very efficient; never wast~3 
a minute--surely you've seen her 
run! But then, with badminton, 
ground hockey, and dramatics, 
she's bound to be busy. 

Dot Muir, the Junior repre
sentative on the Delta Gamma 
Executive, is well known to those 
who fre(!uent that med frat known 
as Phi Rho Sigha I "Demure" is 

(Continued on Page 8) 

The Year In Review 
ThiM year Delta Gumma started otr with the u~al !all Open Hou11e 

at Shirretl' Hall. The music was supplied by a sextet led by Les Single. 
Also in the fall two debating teams were formed, both of which 

entered the interfaculty debates. Those who participated in inter
faculty debating were Dorothy Cullen, Edna Short, Elsie Coleman. 
Shirley Weatherby, Helen Powell, Mary Lou Crowe and Liz Reevea. 

Two inter-collegiate <iebates are to take place this term; one with 
Acadia to be held here at Dal and the other with Mt. St. Vincent to be 
hem later in the term. Dorothy Cullen and Helen Powell will represent 
Dalhousie in the debate '\loith Acadia and Terry MacLean and Shll'ley 
\Veatherby in that "'ith Mt. St. Vincent. Credit is to be given to Liz 
Reeves for stirring ur so much interest in debating this year. 

I>etta' Gamma is ntering a one-act play, "Noveletu", in the Con
nolly Shield competition. Dramatics Manager, Kaye Whitehouse, suu1.
ed r-nthering her cast f'ariy in the fall and practices began immediRtelr 
after Chrisma..<l vacation. 

Co·ed Week, whlcll was such an outsta nding succees last year i.<J be
ing repeated this year. Two days bave alread>• come and gone, but re
member, there is still time to find a Lil Abner for the dance tonight i! 
you have not already done so. 

When Co-ed Week has becom ebut a memory, Delta Gamma hopes 
to renew the br idge tournaments which were begun last year. Following 
these we fear that it will be t ime to withdraw into solitude to prepare 
for the triale and tribulations which usually beset us around t he third 
week of April every year. 

Dalhouaie Uni'l'et"ait,. 

Irene Robinaon-President of 
D. G. A. C. and Senior class 
manager, and (just in case you 
hadn't heard) hailing from An 
napolls Royal, Renie is back at 
her old position of forward on 
this year'!l Senior team. Her's 
has been no easy job this year, 
for at times she has had to act 
not only as president, but also as 
l'hys. Ed. Instructress. Last year 
Renie was D. G. A. C. Sect'y Treas. 

Franc" Doane - Our little 
blonde example of ":>low and steady 
v.ins the race" hails from Halifax. 
Last year Frannie won The Mar
jorie Leonard D. G. A. C. Sports 
Award, and the Panhellenic Award 
to the outstanding Freshette, as 
well as won Minor D's for Basket
ball 2nd Team and Ground Hock
ey. This year she continues the 
good recot·d as Manager of the 
Ba.<<ketball 1st Team, and play~ 

Forward on both the Basketball 
and Ground Hockey Teams. With 
all thi!! "he still finds time to fill 
the duties of Sophmore Cla-;~ 

Manager and to ~'Tite the D. G. 
A. C. column of the Gazette. 

Betty Petrie - Another o! 
Saint John's contributions to our 
world e.f sports. Pe~ boasts a 
head of auburn hair; long legs 
and arms which have won her a 
place as Guard on our Basketball 
1st Team in her Freshette year ; 
:\nd a l'eputntion for being a steady, 
all-round sport. 

Peary Rundle-To those ir 
authority one of the most needP.d 
nttributes of human nature is to 
be where you're needed, when 
you'11e needed, and Halifax ha• 
presented the D. G. A. C. with 
such a personality in Peggy. As 
Badminton Manager she shows 
executive ability. Her faithful 
appearance at the Gym every 
!Monday and Tuesday ev'.enings, 
nnd her quiet acceptance and good 
management of all jobs assigned 
her are greatly appreciated. 

Lealie Ann Hay-Livi~ in 
Fairview, Leslie Ann came to Dal 
from H. L. C. last year and pull
ed down two Minor D's for Ba5-
ketball 2nd. Team, and Ground 
Hockey. This year Leslie Ann is 
again playing Defence on the 
Ground Hockey Team and ~ 
made our Basketball 1st. 'neall' 
where, as Guard, she keeps the 
opposing team from dropping the 
ball into their basket. 

P at Snun--This year Q. E 
H. lost Halifax's Pat Snuggs to 
our Basketball 1st. Team as For
WIU'd. Pat plays a sharp game of 
oa.;ketball, with good style. and 
i14 particularly noted for long 
shot.~. Besides playing well, she 
"knoW!! her stuff" and coach~ 

o~ of the city's younger teams. 
Pat also !4pends a great deal of 
time with Ground Hockey and 
plays on the Team as forward. 

Marc O'Neill - This little 
streak of lightning come1: to UF 

from the Sacred Heart Convent 
Halifax. ann is anotheT" of our 
Fre~hette~ to make the Basket· 
hall 1st. Team. Extremely fast on 
the floor. she is also a good shot, 
and numhern among her aceom
pli..<rhments a place on the Ground 
Ho<:key Team as forwat"d. 

J ocelyn Rocera - Another of 
Halifax'a gift.<~ to Basketball. 
Jocf.'lyn plays Guard on our 2nd, 

(Continued on Page 8 ) 
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Introducing . .. 

, •.. EXECUTIVE OF D. G. A. C. 

Front-left to rirht: Pam SteYena (around hockey) Elaie Cruiluhanka 
(awimminr mrr.) Verna Leonard (Junior Clau mrr.) Jocelyn Rocera 
(Freabette cla.aa mrr.) Chriatine lrYine (Tennia Mgr.) 
Bac:k-PecrY Rundle (Badminton Mrr.) Nancy MacDermaid (ArcllerJ' 
Mrr.) Joan M,.rden (Pinr·ponr Mgr) Irene Robinaon (Preaident) Dot 
Muir (Sect',. Treuurer) Franc:ea DoiUle (Buketball Mrr.) 

HUBBA HUBBA HERAU> 
EDITOR: Lis Renoa. 
CONTRIBUTIONS: Adtna Galley, Fairlie Prowse, Loulae 

Joudrey, Penny Ellis, Fran Doane, Nancy Wilson, Kaye 
MacLean, ~farjorie Archibald. 

' 
.~ ,. ... 

MAN IN HIS PROPER PLACE 

Again 'tis Haidie Sockings Weak and All the birls and goys are 
Having fun. Ready-here is tM latest dope ~oaks--1 mean folks. To re
view the Gelta Dammers, first, we see out Pres. MacLoon is still humm
ing her favorite song, "Night and Kay". Nain turn to Constable Cor.itlor 
where Peeping Hac, Knows all, heres aU and BEES aU. This applie~a te 
Da.sh MacLude and Hie Aspirin also Pip Squeak Jordan and his variolld 
Maisie Days; Poe..'lie Blunt and Riz Leaves. As for Fan<.'y Stilson and 
Denny Coughnee they appear in a limonze.en. However Nutzy Coon snd 
Key Lick:.feUon O«"upy the back step since house rules at Fire-0 have 
changed. We ke.ar that Outspoken Rogers of the 1947 Rogers Brothers, 
has affe~ed his confection for Christmas Trade. Speaking of Fire-0, 
Crispy Oil and W ob. Spider alS(> Dash II-I ore and Chick Cameron appeare 
at the formal. 

Now to the Jim .Joint of Rooy Totree--here we find Crack Gusher o 
of the GAZOOT digging deep for bid Ham Sneaks column and the 
Cburch Shack boys having breakfast, etc. Dug Acornly and Pat Tights 
talking over baskerball, Ad Lib Scowl and Grover Ohio arguing about 
dis •n dat. This place ia crowded so I mus t get out--eee you all to
night, 30&1<:3, I mean folks I 

Play t he lame on Haidie Soddngs.-
Tip ani J!lit. 
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CAVALCADE OF 
(Continued from page 1) 

.Saturday night his performance was slightly uneven but still remark
ably good when it is remembered that he was on stage ~uch an t>xtra
ordinary length of time. 1 wish to say here that the hearty response of 
the Dalhousie a'tldiencc on Friday night helped Soper and his fellow
actors tremendously. 

l am forced to group the work of Shulman, Hartling, Finlay and 
Sideri!"': tht y .,. ere nll very good. Leah Shulman (Maggie Cutler) play
Ed her part vt>ry well; her timing andd carriage were good and !'he 
made full use of a mobile :face. While her delivery was strong, it was 
weakened by poor enunciation. David Finlay (Beverly Carlton) carri· 
ed off a difficult part with complete aplomb and was too terribly Brit
ish. Nita Sideris played an ethereal and quite mad Harriet (the Hatchet
Gn-1) Stanley, althou~::h I fear that she dribbled off into sanity on Sat
uTday night. Art Hartling (Mr. Stanley) was extremely convincing and 
performed consistently well on both nighis. 

Margaret Goode (Lorrnine Sht>ldon), Janice Thomas (Miss Preen), 
Kenneth Phelps (Dr. Bradley), and Martin Bmhell (Bert Jefferson) 
t:l ned ;n excellent performances. FoiL ior White~ide·~ caustic wit, 
the hearty do tor, \\'ro cuttled about the !"tage, and the outraged 'Miss 
Bed-Pen" who so often storm d off in wrath, by ~heir nctions added 
immens~rably to the comedy. 

E. Ukie Velcotr, playing E. Ukie Velcoff, presented an inimitable 
performance a Whiteside's ~crewball :friend, Banjo. 

I shoJld al o hl e to note the work of Eileen Cantwell, Ray Him
n elman, Sherburne McCurdy an<l Julm Kaplan (who played Julia Kap
lan.) 

The remnindtr of the caEt. all of whom turned in sound work in 
s rportmg rolt:s include; Mary Lou Chrinie, Frank Fleming, Bryant 
Balcom. Gerald MacKay, Arthur Moreira. Shirley Weatherby, Beryl 
Bcatteay. Lyn Burnett, Vincent Allen, Albert l\Iac)Iahon, John Pauley, 
Donald Vince1 Vernor. Wallace, Howard ?\orman, Gt·egory Comeau, 
:Bill (Concrete) ~1enchions. Ba•il Bloomer. 

An appealing part of the Christmas scene wal' the presence of six 
choir boy:;, who werll undt•r the direction of Geoff Payzant. 

Stage-manager Phil Raymond and his hard-working crew are to 
he rommendcd fo1 their excellt>nt work on a \'cry difficult set. Pt·opet·ty
:manager Bob WJlliams dHl an excellent job in borrowing properti('S 
f1 om the Hahfox firms thnt so kindly nelped the Glee Club. 

And o to Pr.qdent Gord'e Hart and the Glee Club, I say, "The 
Gh:e Cl b:- 'L<mg may nc wave!.' ·•. 

DELTA GAMMA 
(Continued from Page 7) 

always looking after the million 
and one little thing that are :-o 
necessary, "uch ns paying bills: 
But the's an honelilt character 
Teallyl Oor programmes and hand
b·ll~ were designed by Dot and ... 

Marie Milton is our Freshette 
Repre~entative. Marie is really 
:noted for her jovial manner anrl 
plea!-ing TWt!.'onali.ty. Without 
Marie, the aclvi!'or of the "]ovP
!orn" (:ixehhette" at S. H.) thue 
innocent your.g r:irls nevel' have 
uc('n tile li~·ht. ( 1) And look. 
llf oplt>, as :l'r:r as cffichmcy goes. 
we want to mn t•' thlS «tatement 
to the inmatcr; of "ShtffE:I Hov• 1'' 
M 1·e mnke lu ('d m the motn
in~, A. M., that ifl. 

PERSONAL TIES 
(C'cnunued f om !'nge 7) 

Team. con~he t Q. E. H., and i<" 
a good Rdcre('. She also plays Qn 
t'IJ, B d nton Team, nnd ;., 
Ji'reshette ('la Manar:t'r. Joceh'TI 
plny• a good nll-.,.ound gnmt:. and 
i'l always on tbe spot when medcd 

FROSH - A. & Sc. 
( Continned :from Page 5) 

tory, with the latter scoring 3~ 
points. McCurdy ;1nd Ken Mac
Kenzie WE're the head men for 
Arts & Science. 

FROSH: :Mac Donald 22; Wil
son 11; Tanner 4; Saunders 4; 
C'an:on l 0; Robt>rtson 6: Himmel
man ~: Cluest 2. 
~RTS & SCIENCE: B. ;\fee

Kenzie 2: :McCurdy 13: McLeod 
5; James, Knight, Gilli11, K. Mac
Kenzie 11. 

Oxford Theatre 
M. T. W. 

"THE SPIRAL ST AIRCAISE" 

TIGERS DOWN 
(Continued from Page 5) 

Second Period. 
12. Dalhousie-Reid (O'Neil) 
13. St. ~lary's-Campbell. 16.:!0 

Ptnalties Wade, McManus 
ihigl:-!<ticking) 8.37; O'Netll 
(major-fif!'hting), Keddy (inter· 
:ference) 8.40; Lee, Young (higll· 
~icking), 12.37; Larlee (holding) 
J 4.4 5; unsuccessful penalty-shot 
by Campbell, minor penalty serv
ed.by Reid. 

Third Period 
J 4. Dalhousie-Churchill-Smith. 

Lir.e-ups: 
DAJlHOllSIE: goal, Timothy; 

fJefence. O'Xeill, Campbell, Frazee 
Wl'de; forwat·ds, Knickle. Church
ll-Smith, Rrown, Crosby, Reid, 

Murphy, Malloy, Snow. Lee. 
C:::T. )IARY'S: goal. Smith; de

fence. Reardon, Graves, Kecldy, 
Ro,,: forward~. La.rlee, Campbell, 
:!\lcGJlln·ay, Lynn, )lcCombs. M.:.
Manu'-, Y c.unl!', Feron. 

AI.L OUT! 

Basketball 

DAL vs. MT. A 
1SATURDAY 

7 p.m. 

DAL- GYM 

TOM GILES 
(Continued !rom Page 3) 

spects of basketball in the near 
future. 

One of the highlights of the 
meeting wa~ the report by the 
delegation of Helen Beveridge. 
Bob Mitchell, and Leo :'>lclntyre 
who repre!lented Dalhou!:ie at the 
::-;ational Student 'Veterans CC'n
fl'rence held at McGill University 
during the Christmas vacation. 

The thrE'e delegates summari7.
ed their t·espective panels which 
consisted of summer employment. 
finance and housing. Full re
J>Ol-ls will he lJlnblished in the 
GAZETTE in subsequent edit
ions. 

Considering the amount of 
work carried on by the exec-ative 
of the V cts Association it was 
felt that an attendance of a sma;J 
fraction of the total member~bip 
of eight hundred was disheat·ten
ing, and it is hoped that fu~ure 
meetings ";n ha,·e better !iUP· 

port. 
A \'Ole of thanks wa!'< heartily 

tendered the retiring slate of of
ficers by the assembly after the 
new president lauded them for 
the work done during their term 
of office. 

INTRAMURAL 
(Continued from Page 4) 

intere~ting and exciting Pl'O 

gramme. The officials and part~e· 
ipants will be announced at a lat· 
er date. 

Now is the time for every Dal
housinn with an ounce of fighti"'g 
blood and a ton of college spirit 
to :-:how what he or she can do, 
either as a participant or as a 
fan. 

EDITORS M!AILBOX 
(Continued from Page 2) 

feeling expre~sed in his letter 
published in the January 24th 
GAZETTE: and Samuel Peeps for 
ending the Day of Ja11uary 22nd 
with something le~s prosaic than 

\going "I o bed." 
Your;; truly, 

PENNY ELLIS. 

The Dal Newman Club will hold 
a aemi-formal dance at the Nova 
Seotian Hotel on Feb. 17. Watch 
theo notice board• for further de
taila. 

IN FINE WATCHES 
IT'S CHALLENGER 
Birlca talce particular pride in 

preaentinlf to Canadaina the 
Challencer Watch. 

It's accurate 
lt's beautiful 
It's long-la~tinl!' 
It's not expensive 

Canada~ Berl Buy in 
Watches 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Registered Jeweller, 
American Gem Society 

Halifax, N. S. 

Dorothy Mc:"Guire and 
Robert Young 

ADDED SHORTS 
T F. S 

"PEOPLE ARE FUNNY" 
.ln ~ Haley 

"HOUSE ON 92nd STREET" 
Wulimn Eythe 

e Applied every morning, BRYLCREEW will 
keep your hair looking smart and well· groomed 
all day long. The nat\INII oils in BRYLCJmEW 
overcome dandruff and dry scalp, give the hair 
a hea!thy, natural lustre without that greasy 
oppc:-nrance. All drug~:ists sell BRYLCREE.~ in 
the hru:dy, convenient tube. Buy today. 

DEMENTED 
(Continued from page 1) 

And now! THE day is at hand! 
:!\ow, Sadie Hawkins achieves the 
climctx to a glorious 3 day:;, wHh 
the Sadie Hawkins Dance. Ev"n 
at the price of $1.25 per two
some. (equal to 30,000,000 ras
buckniks in Slobhovian currency) 
gals. it'!< wot·th it! 

Ah. bliss! The girl;;; arrive in 
various stages of undres~, emu
lating such well-known charactei"s 
as Daisy Mat>, Moonbeam )1c
Swine. and Lena. The Hyena. 

!\Ian·yin' Sam is present in case 
of emergency (these n1ountain 
fellal' ~ure have a knack of get
tin' away!), and to the latest hill
billy rythms of Don (Unnvnil
able) \\'a1ner, there they go! 
Even the men, fortified \\;th juJ.,-s 
of kickapoo joy-juice, forget their 
inhibitions. When dancin' time 
come~. they dance. When chompin' 
time come;;;, they chomp. But 
when goin' home times comes, du 
they go home? 

SILLY BOY! 

D. A. A. C. RATIFIES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

hers of a winning relay team, 1 0 
points for members or a second
place team. 

Badminton player~ who win 
:'\Iaritime Intercollegiate Titles in 
Intercollegiate Tournaments will 
also receive Major n·~. In all 
three sports. a per<:on rect>iving 8 

l\1aior D would not receive a l\tinor 
D for the same sport. 

NEWS OF THE WEAK 
(Continued from Page 2) 

WEAKLY BEAUTY TIP (from 
the Institute for the Promation •>l 
the Sale of Beauty Aids to Wo
men Because Without Beauty 
Aidll They Look Beyond All Aid) 
- If you eat lots of onion, gar
lic, etc. men will follow you 
around holding their breath!~ ( !) 
IF you can hold yours. 

About clothes: Throw away 
vour foundations, stays, girdles. 
STOP - keep your clothes. rt•M 
too cold for that yet. 

A, I cannot think up a joke 
for thi!< weak - I will pass this 
on : 

Co-ed: What would you like 
111 .,. man. money. ability, or ap
pearance? 

2nd Co-eel: Appearance-and 
l:'OOn. 

(Keep your shirt on, sister, anrl 
J'll give you my phone number 
next week ( :). 

Friday, February 7, ten 

CAMPUS ROUNDUP 
(Continued from Page 5) 

licizing any f~nction put on at 

the university, for public consum· 
ption. should be placed in the
hands of the Gazette staff, '"ho. 
could see that the local paper: 
can-y copy about the play ano 
tho~e taking part in it along with 
appropriate pictures. Thb would 
greatly stimulate public interest 
in Dathousie and its :functions. 
The quality of the DGDS pro· 
ductions rate a great deal more
excitement than they have been 
receiving. 

Jt was suggested at the Stu· 
dent's Forum that the sinkmg 
fund be used to build a Student's 
llnion building. If 8 suitablP 
building <'ost. say ~100.000. -
how Jon~ would it take us to snv~ 
it ? ? ? -Thert' are numerou!! 
drug ~tores, hamburger shoppes. 
ect.. near the campu,;, who owe 
their existence to Dal students 
In the pa~t. their price" have been 
too high, but nevertheless, when 
the WPTB raised the ceiling. the 
boy~ couldn•t get their pen and 
ink out fa~t enough. ::\ow, ham
hurgers are 20 cents at one place, 
sundae>1 20 cents at another
if you order a meal it i>< necess
ary to leave your e-old teeth
who 1<ay~ the students haven't got 
money. If the students boycotted 
the;:e places for a week o1· !lo 
thing-g might chan(!e. 

, 

Men's Felt Hats-
Offered In A Good Selection at EATON'S 

Smart types for the younger fellows and hats of 
more conservative type~. too. featured at 

EATON'S I .•. There is a ~ood selection of styles 
in wool and fnr felts and various ~easonable 
shades. EACH . . ...... $4.75 TO $10.00 

EATON'S Main Floor 
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